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SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES 
FENN VALLEY LUTHEKAN CHANUE 

(Bev. L. Arthur Wagner, Pastors) 

Farmers Mile, 10:3v A. M. 

Centre Hall—2:30 P. M 

Georges Valley, 7:30 P. M. 

CENTRE HALL REFOKMED OHARUR 

(Bev, Deine EB, Kosner, Pastor) 

Srussey ville— 

§:80—Church School. 

10.30—Church Worship. 

Deaths . 

Caroline Wer 

late Emanuel 

resident 

at 

SWARTZ, Mrs 
Swartz, widow of the 

Swartz, and the oldest 
Millheim, died at her 

age of 90 years, Her 

to complications arising 

en hip received in 4 fall 

ber 20th. 

Mrs. Swartz, born 

ship on September 1, 

daughter of Solomon 
Wert. She is survived by 

ing children: Herbert, of Millheim 

R. D.;: Frank, of Clyda Ohio; Mrs 1. 

W. Vonada, of Aaronsburg, and Mrs, 

Emma Wilson, of Millhelm, with 
whom she made her home, 

Funeral] services were held 

day of last and burial 

Millheim. 

of 

home the 

death was due 

from gu brok- 

on Deceme. 

in Penn town. 

1846, ‘was the 

and Mary (Noll) 

the follow- 

Tues 

mad, at 

on 

week 

Elizabeth 

Perry F 

her 

Mrs Leah 

of the 

WINGARD, 

Wingard, w 

Wingard, 

idow ate 

ed 

Sunday 

in home 

morning, 

pass away 

Jan. | 
i     Centre Hall 

1:30—Church 

2:30—Church 

School. 

Worship, 

EVANGELICAL 

KR. Hostermasn, Pastor) (Bev, W, 

Centre Hall 
Bunday School, 8: 

Worship 

Spring Milis— 

Sunday School, 

Communion 

Bethesda — 

Worship Sarvice, 

A. M. 

P.M 

30 

Service, 7:30 

9:30 A. M, 

10:30, service, 

2:00 P. M. 

METHODIST EFISOOFAL 
(Bev, Beth Hussell, Faster) 

Centre Hall— 
§:30—Holy Communion, 

30.30—Sunday School 

Bprucetown— 
9:45—Sunday 

10: 45—Holy « 
Spring Mills— 

¥:W—Sunday School 

7:30—H 

School. 
‘ommunion, 

Comm 

PRESBYTERIAN 
J. M., Kirkpatrick, Pastor) (Rev, 

9:30—Morning Worship, 

10:30—Sunday School 

. - ® 

Shannebrook 

d services 

on Sunday 

Shannebrook 

ey 

eonducts 

church 

Mrs. 

the Lee 

Mr, and 

Sarah : 

E. T. Jamison 

Wednesday 

Mr. ar 

ant Gap, d 

coupe, 

Wedneaday 

The 

observed i 

Reformed ol 

February i 

The 

theran chi 
of Mrs 

ning 

Dunkle hor 

Mrs E 
Sweet 

i Mrs 

Af 

home 

here 

ing ti 

Mrs, Ed 

called on 

week, 

Mrs Adah Bieri 

burg last week 

indefinitely. 

Mr. 

Rockwood w 

and Mrs ! Royer drove to 

ith Mrs. Car- 
rie De'wiler, on Mrs. Dey- 
wiler was called to the bedside of her 
daughter, Mrs. Virginia Day. 
critically ill with little hopes 
recovery. 

Malvin Love, of Monument 
in town gover the week-end, 

Kenneth Haines and mother. 
Almah Haines, spent Saturday 
noon in Millheim, 

Clayton Weaver and brother Calvin 
who had been ill, 

nicely. 
WwW. E. 

days from 
matism, 
Adam Bierly, of Snyder county, vis- 

ited at the hame of his son, Willis 
several days last week, 

Mr. Arbogast, of Mifflinburg, who 
took over the Gephart store, moved 
his family to their future home, on 
Monday, 

their sister 

Saturday 

who is 

for her 

visited 

Mrs 

after. 

are recoveri ng 

ale suffered severely several 

the effects of sciatic rheu. 

Harry 

ving children 

Margaret, of 

Fay 

husband 

{ 

diex 

year . 

and Kathrine Miller Fulton i 

Worl 

and 

fox 

The ch 

dren Vv 

Zion 

Mrs 

Mrs 

Frank 

Robert 

Belle 

Huff 
State 

AlYoona 

Bellefonte 

John Mrs James 

Weaver 

Stout. 

Newton College 

Mrs 

and Mrs 

Another 

an auto. 

Atherton 
December 

Raymond 

Shilling, 

Simms, Philadelphia 

killed in 

on North 

College, last 

son, George, was 

accident 

State 

mobiles 

street, 

CENTRE COUNTY 
HOSPITAL NOTES. 

 & » » . » . 

Week of January 25: 

Monday, admitted 
Centre Halli, R D. 

discharged 

Centre Hall, 

Col, 

Maurice Bryan, 

Tuesday 

Jurkholder, 

Friday, 

Boalsburg. 

John H 

R. D 

discharged TD. Boal 

Sunday, admitted: 
Horner, Centre Hall, BR, D. 

There were forty patients in the 
hospital beginning of thig week. 

Master leroy   

  

~ Friday, 
| at 1:00 P. M 
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THE BICK. 

of 

adults, sick at 

confined to bed, 

Indoors 

Centre 

this 

oth 

pre 

A number in 

Hall, mostly 

time, 

simply 

further 

the 

persons 

wre } 

some Aare 

remaining to 

complications 

ors 

vent 

of these 

has 

Probably most seriou 

William B. Fiedler, 

confined to bed for 

days. Whije It Is not 

possibility 

stroke 

ness, 

is who been 

more than ten 

certain there is a 

he had a light para'ytice 

the beginning of his 

condition Wednesday 

ing reported mproved, 

Daniel 8. Daup, First National 

Bank employe, has been off duty for 

a few days, from grippe or some‘hing 
akin to it, WwW, D. Shoop has been 

confined to the hous, a week 

more with a bad cold, 

Mrs. Elizabeth Small, 

iradford home, has 

three flinesy 

out of 

Ralph 

who kept 

days to prevent 

his post at this time. 

J. William Bradford 

bed eight w 

at sick 

His 

wns not 

for or 

at the C. E 

from a 

to be 

recovered 

weeks’ sufficiently 

bed 

man, 

five 

Hagan; the 

indoors for 

further 

garage 

four or 

trouble, Is a   
who 

dered to 

a heart condition 

DECKER SEEKS #6,000 

FOR CENTRE CO, HOSPITATL | 
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roduced in the ver 
by fle 
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WILSON NORRIS 

DIES IN BELLEFONTE 

{tos of the goods 
I ——— 

MEETING. 

. Wo 

  

NR eOsnnsd] Pod bored fot somnl froan of 

FUBLE SAL) 0 

lowa Horses 
JODON SALE BARN, 

PLEASANT GAP, PA. 

February 12 
Sharp rain or shine 

This 

Town 

The load includeg Single Horses and 

Mated Teams, ranging In age from 14 
to 8 years, and welghing from 1500 to 

1800 Ibs. In the Joad are 15 Mars— 

including 5 Roan Mares, 5 Black 
Mares, 4 Sorrel Mares, 83 Brown Mares 

1 White Mare; also 10 Geldings—one 
pair Big Sorrel Horses, 2 palr Bays 
1 pr. Roans, 1 Big Bay and 1 Big 
White Horse. 

Every horse In this lond is right off 

the farm, and never in a sale barn 

before, If you need a good horse 

sure to attend this sale, 

another carload is 

horses money can buy. 

be 

Lune will he served, 

T. E. JODON 
E. M. SMITH, Avet. 
WwW. CG SMELTZER, Clerk.     

LUTHERANS CONTRIBUTE 

United 

made 

comprising 

Heve 

board 

the 

acting 

Penns Valley parish, 
morn- | £105.00 

—Tusseyvills 

do so at 

day. 

day, 

Centrg 

$25.00; 

Martz 

all 

funeral 

tvigons of 

Ave Leen 

property of 

Gregg Township, 

fu part his 

Jasper A 

de - 
widow, 

of the personal 

Lingle, late of 

Ceased was set 

Carrie M. Lingle, 

The Inven'ory and 

of the personal property of C. J, 

of Bellefonte Bo 

npart toy 

of the 

Heverly, $105.00 FOR INNER MISSIONS 

decensed was set 

Of the | sravel 1. Heverly 
America 4. The Inventory and gppraisement 8 

of the personal property John L 

Inte of Bellefonte Borough, 

deceased wan to his widow, |" “fed 

Annie C, Knisely, Edba 
but is 9 The 

6. The Inventory and appralsement of the 

of the personal of Ezekiel Walizer, 
laicas, of Township, de- conned 

consed was pe to his widow, Mrs. 1da 

Myrtle 1. Lucas, 10. The and appraise 
6. The [nventory and appraisement| ment of the personal property of Char 

of the personal property of Robert|'es N. Yearick, late of Marion Town 
Lockard, late of College Township, de- ship, decensed was get hi 
ceased set apart to his widow, widow, Martha Yearick, 

A Yoo | Mrs. Lockard. JOHN L. WETZLER, 
Org alley forge alley | inventory Register of Wills 

i 

| 

property of J. Orvis 

Bellefonte Borough 
apart to widow, 

personal 

Inte of 

Missions his to 

in 

the congregations 

for funds to 

flood sufferers, 

way encroaching 

the Hed 

them, 

congrega'ions in the 

contributeq 

congregations 

Millg--will 

next Suns 

of Inner 

Church 

to 

joard 

Lautheran 

appeal 

the 

.utheran 

in no 

work of 

with 

the five 

The 

appralsemen’ 

Now 

rough, de 

widow 

an 
of 

re late 

The 

on 

body K nise ly, ( om, 

wis net 

M. 
set apart . . 

Newcomb, 

inventory 

in 

and 

propemy 

Milews 

apart 

Wallzer. 

inventory 

ap prajsconent 

of Beott A 

Township, 

his widow 

Crows 

personal 

of 

pal 

property 

oes 

apart 

rt late 
Of late ! 

Wiss 10 

M 
three 

other two 

and 

first 

The 

Farmers 

their service, 

apt to last Sun- 

notice, 

oontributions made 

without previous 

Hall, $70.00; 

Spring Mills, 

ss 
I'he 

wins 

dg 
7. The   and appraisement 

AA tt 

The children of the 

take 

who gave gid during 

of their 

  Mra. Lavina 

thanking 

death 

Inte 

this means Of 

the and PUBLIC SALE--CARLOAD of 

ng S.Dak. Horses & Mules 
ale o urn . ; at Centre Hall Sale Barn 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9 
it 1:00 O'clock P. M. SHARP 

mother 

PUBLIC SALE REGISTER. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3 at I 

m one mile west f Penn Cav 

ering 

Wm. Gruenwald } i { Nits 

E. M. Smith, Auct. 
LT. BERPIGHT C 
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NOTICE. REGISTERS 

terested 

rdance widows In aoc 
  

the Fiduciaries Act 

onfirmed ni 

exceptiong are fled 
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enanfirmed abs 

sf by the Court 

on or 

first next term Lhe 

te 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 
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Read in Bed... If You L 
      

      

! Portable wall Inmps of the “pin-up” kind give plenty of well-diffaved | Mahe, Sheournge good posture and make reading in an pleasant 
axation, It's Safe With 

Proper Lighting 
| enjoy reading by it when you have | light. They should be hung so 
{to tilt the shade to get even a|that the distance from the light 
small amount of light on your source to the book is about 30 

By Louise Brown | book, and turn and twist trying to | inches. 

| find a comfortable position? Posture js almost sure to be Reading in bed ; frowned or a or be The light of a center fixture isn't right with such lighting for we un- 
Now we know that it wasn't the | *0cquate, either. Even though it | consciously assume a nearly up- 
reading in bed that was harmful | 517®® 2 high intensity of light, the | right position. Thus, there is no 
The poor light by which we read light doesn’t fall on the page of | unnecessary eyestrain as the eyes 
often resulted in eyestrain and | OUT Pook, but rather on the back | follow the printed page. 

of your book as you lie in bed. Another excellent reading lamp headaches and caused us to as 
sume awkward, tiring positions, Many of the boudoir lamps that that may be placed between twin Go ahead and read in bed if you | *™® hung on the headboard of the | beds, or beside a single bed for 
like. Just make sure your lighting bed are far from satisfactory, for | that matter, is the floor study type 
fs the right kind to make reading | their positions make good posture (of lamp. One of the new LES. a relaxing, comfortable pastime | impossible and their light is apt | approved end table lamps is also 
And, whether your room is a mere | to be glaring on the page. (good, or a regular table study 

THESE ARE GOOD | lamp. cubby hole or a palatial one. good 

My vote for comfortable reading = All of these have the glass bowl lighting is easy and inexpensive to | 
achieve. |in bed goes to the portable “pin Lefeath the shade that softly dif. 

fuses the light. There is plenty of jup” wall lamp which may be hung : THESE ARE OUT {above the bed as easily as you light without those bright reflec First, a word about the kind ol | would a picture. In the photograpt tions from the page to the eves 
lighting not to have, | above, two of these are hung ove: hat cause you to constantly move 

What one home lighting advices twin beds. These lamps have dit Your head in an attempt to escape Sally the Jide DALY lamp on the | fusing glass bowls and when rom glare 
side table, definitely out as | equipped with 100 watt lamps thes Good lighting reall read- 

a reading lamp. How could you|give a very pleasing quality of ing in bed Eh Tar Uiyeig roae  


